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Details of Visit:

Author: partygoer1001
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 17 Jan 2016 3:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Asian Escorts No 1 Asian Agency Since 2009
Website: https://www.sexyasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07772333310

The Premises:

Small neat flat walking distance from Paddington, technically Bayswater I guess. Clean efficient
shower over bath.

The Lady:

Small neat girl, pretty and really tiny. I had seen some comments in reviews that she was less
enthusiastic and friendly than one might wish for; she was initially slightly subdued but after a little
light hearted chat she was charming. As we got to know each other she really lightened up leading
to a great appointment.

The Story:

I had a great time with Lilly, including some light domination which she enjoyed as much as me,
though not as much as she enjoyed the RO - "that my favourite you can do all day" she said with a
giggle. She was a little light on the watersports that I had requested but tried hard and apologised
for the lack of volume. She made up for it with enthusiastic sex and anal. Lilly was a little unsure
about the latter - I am average size or slightly above for a european and she really is tiny but a slow
gentle start worked and I ended with an explosive finish in (anal) doggy. No rush afterwards and a
nice chat ended a great appointment. Lilly is a lovely girl, especially if you make the effort to chat. It
is true that she is providing a service and some argue that it is her job to make the effort. I find that,
in a restaurant, a bar, a shop or a WGs bed, if you try to make the relationship enjoyable for them,
the rewards are worth the effort! Thanks Lilly you're a doll.
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